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IST.  OF GA.Teri Lynn Hinkle
Plaintffi

vs

MIDLAND CREDIT
MANAGEMENT INC.
MIDLAND FUNDING, LLC.
ENCORE CAPITAL GROUP INC.

Defendants.

Case No.3:13-CV-00033

SEALED AN
IMPOUNDE

PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF THIS COURT:

The Plaintiffasks the Court to deny Defendants' motion for summary judgment and

states the following:

A. Introduction

1. On June 27,201.3 Plaintiff, Teri Lynn Hinkle filed her First Amended Complaint and sued

the Defendants for violations of the FCRA. 15 U.S.C. 81681et al, and the FDCPA 15 U.S.C.

g 1692g(a), g(b),d(s) and 1692e. (.9ae Doc. 8)

2. U.S. Marshal's Retum of Service u'ere filed for all Defendants on September 27,2013 (9se

Docs.10-13)

3. Defendants filed an Answer to the Complaint on October 1, 2013 (See Doc. l4)

4. On July 28, 2014 Defendants filed a Motion for Summary Judgment. (See Doc. 85)
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Summary Judgment is improper in this case because there are genuine issues of material fact

on each element ofPlaintifl's causes of action for violations ofthe FDCPA and the ITCILA..

STATEMEIT{T OF FACTS

plaintiff raised the issue several times in pleadings and noticed the Defendants by USPS

Certified Mail, of their failure to comply with FRCP b,v nor providing the Plaintiff with the

required 26(a)(1) Initial Disclosures. They to date" have -Yet to provide those disclosures to

the Plaintiff'.

Delendants agreed to a deadline ofNovember I1.2013 for the Rule 26(aX1) disclosures to

be made as stated in their Rule 26(f') Report filed with this court on November 5. 2013 but in

fact never submitted the discloswes to the Plaintiff (See Doc 29)

When asked by interrogatory to identify each person knorvn u'ho has knowledge of the facts

relevant to this case and to give a brief description thereoffor each person thel'rnay call as a

witness the Def'enclants objected to the request as overbroad and unduly burdensome etc. but

stated q'ithout u'aiving ob.iections the following: (See PlainApp, 00062 #3).

a..,MCM identifies the following: John Moreno, Process Analyst, Midland credit

Management, Inc. Mr. Moreno may be contacted through counsel for MCM. MCM has

not identified any individual that it intends 1o call as an expert witness, but will do so in

accordance with the applicable scheduling order in this case.''

9. The Defendants have never identified any other person as having any knowledge of facts

relevant to this case b,v 26(a)(1) Disclosures, amended Disclosures, or any other method but

instead rely on an afFrdavit by Angelique Ross in their Motion for Summary Judgment. (Sec

Doc. 85 Ex.1)

10. The Defendants state in answers to intemogatories even though the responses were not

responsive to the question(s) asked, that no individual person communicated with the
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Plaintiff'. and that all written communication was "system generated" and not generated by a

live person. (See PlainApp., 00063 #5)

I 1. In their interrogatory responses they identify letters only in regard to the second account they

allege was orved by the Plaintiff. After stating to the Court, (See Doc. 84-2 pg 28 line 12-

l8), as well as in discovery responses, that thel had no more documents responsive to the

Plaintiff s discovery requests, they suddenly come up with a letter they claim was sent to the

Plaintilfin 2008, the same letter they had purported not to be in possession ofwhen the

Plaintiff demanded it in telephone conference with Defendants' Counsel. This is also the

letter Defendants claim is the basis for their immunity by time bar on the Plaintiff s FDCPA

claims. (See Doc 85 pg.4, fll) (See also Doc. 85 Ex.1-D)

12. Defendants state in their Motion at pg 17 tl2 and pg 23 fll, that they are entitled to rely on

records from the original creditor and that they are "assignees" ofthe original creditor yet

they admit they bought the alleged accounts from tw-o other debt buyers and state in

responses to interrogatories that they "obtained and relied on the information from the sellers

ofthe unpaid accounts." (See PlainApp.at 00066,67 #15)

13. Defendants made two purchases from debt buyers, AIS Sen ices, LLC (AlS), and Debt

Recovery Solutions (DRS). on Sept. 24, 2008 and Dec. 6, 2011 respectively. Both purchases

were made "without recourse or warranty" as stated in the Bills of Sale. (See PlainApp..

00009.10)

14. At no time have the Defendants produced either lbr this Coufi or to the Plaintiffany

documents from, or proof of communications with. any original creditor with whom either

alleged debt could have originated.
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15. Prior to December 201 1 the Plaintiff never received any written communications from the

Defendants. (See PlainApp.,00001, Affidavit)

16. Prior to December 27,2011the Plaintiffnever received any telephone calls liom the

Defendants. (.See Afhdavit, PlainApp., 00001 )

l T. Prior to May 20l l the Plaintiff was not a$'are ofthe existence of Encore Capital Group or its

subsidiaries Midland Funding, LLC and Midland Credit Management Inc. (See Affidavit,

PlainApp., 00001)

18. The Defendants did not cease reporting the account allegedl;- purohased from AIS in 2008

even though they repeatedll' state in their motion and it is sworn to in their affidavit that they

did. Plaintiffdid not become aware of that account until obtaining her credit reports in May

201 1. After Plaintiffs dispute with the CRAs on Sept. 6. 201 1 the Defendants "verified"

with TransUnion and Experian and continued reporting. The Defendants furnished account

information to the CRAs continuously from Nov. 17.2008 to at least the end ofDec. of2012

as shown on the Plaintiff s credit reports. (See Doc 58 Ex. 1 0a-q)

19. The Defendants' state at pg 4. fll oftheir tnotion and in the acconrpanying document they

cite as evidence, Ex. 1-C (000048). ofDoc. 85 that they reported the alleged account only up

to March l6 of 2009 which is in contradiction to the exhibits in Doc. 58. Contrary to their

afhdavit at tl9 the-v did not start fumishing the infbrmation to the CRA.s until after they claim

to have received payment in full in Oct. of2008 (See PlainApp 00018)

20. Plaintiff sent a demand for validation of the first alleged account on Oct. 20. 201 1 and never

received a response regarding that account being disputed. Instead Plaintiff received a letter

from the Defendants after Dec. 27,2011that w-as dated Dec. 21,2011; rcgarding a different

account the Plaintiff had no know'ledge oi (See Affidavit, PlainApp., 00001)
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21. MCM began calling the Plaintif'f s home blocking their caller ID on Dec. 27, 201 l. The

Plaintiff stated to the Midland representative that she had no accounts with the company,

would not pay them any money, that the call rvas in violalion of the law and that she would

sue if they did not cease calling. (See PlainApp., 00036)

22. MCM did not cease calling until after the Plaintiff stopped answering and then it began

calling one of the Plainti{f s old land line phone numbers according to its own internal

records provided in discovery. (See PtainApp., 00027,28)

23. The Defendants obtained the Plaintiffs credit reports on May 7. 2012 after the Plaintiffhad

disputed the first alleged account, had told them verbally she had no account, instructed them

to cease harassment and had noticed them by formal validation demand and CRA dispute.

24. The Defendants state they obtained the credit reports with the permissible purpose of

attempting to collect on two "accounts" in their Motion for Summary Judgment at pages 3,

fll and 16lT III (A).

25. The Plaintiff discovered a second alleged account being reported by Midland Funding, LI-C

to the CRAs in June 2012 in addition to the first. Plaintiff disputed both accounts with the

CRAs on July 13,2012. Subsequently, MCM deleted the first account from TransUnion and

all other entries were updated with the CRAS'

26. MCM responded to the Plaintiffs disputes with dunning letters, requests for her to prove the

dispute and telephone calls to her home demanding payment. (See Plain-App., 00016-31)

27. Now'here in the data claimed to have been purchased from Debt Recovery Solutions (DRS)

for the alleged T-Mobile account is there a cell phone number indicated. The two telephone

numbers indicated in the records are the Plaintitls land line numbers no longer in service at

' . lee Doc 58 Ex. 10a-q
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the time of first communication with the Plaintiff. (,See Affidat'it" PlainApp , 00001 and

PlainApp.,00016-31).

STANDARD OF REVIEW

28. Although summary judgment is proper in any case where there is no genuine issue of

material fact, this is not a case in which the court should grant summar,v judgment. See FRCP

56(c); Celotex Corp. v. (latreft, 4'/7 U.S.3l7 ,322. 106 S/Ct/ 2548, 2552 (1986).

29. A defendant rl,'ho seeks summary judgment on a plaintifl-s cause of action must demonstrate

the absence of a genuine issue of material fact by either (l) submitting summary .iudgment

evidence that negates the existence ofa material element ofplaintifl's claim or (2) shorving

there is no evidenoe to suppoft an essential element of plaintiffs claim. .l Geils Band

Employee Benefit Plan t. Smith Barney Shearson, Inc., 7 6F .3d 1245. 1251 ( I 't Cir. i 996);

see Celotex Corp..477 U.S. at 327, 106 S.Ct. at 2555. Onl-v if defendants meet their burden

is plaintiff required to respond by summary judgment proofto shou'a genuine issue of

material fact. FRCP 56(e).

30. In determining whether there is a disputed issue of material fact that precludes summary

judgment, the court must consider all evidence in the light most favorable to plaintilT as the

non-movant.  Gurciav. Pu,:blo Counrry ( ' tub-22q F. id l : l i .  l l36- i7 (10'h Cir .2002).

ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES

31. For the Defendants to successfully argue for summary judgment they must show that there

are no material fact issues as to any elements ofthe Plaintiff s causes ofaction. Defendants

have made nothhg more than conclusory statements regarding the causes of action brought

by the Plaintiff, relied on unauthenticated information purchased tiom other debt buyers,

Plaintiffs Motion and Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment Page 6 of30
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incomplete records and an untrustyonhy affidavit from a person whose identity was not

previously disclosed and has not been authenticated'

32. Tlte Defendants state in their motion repeatedly that the Plaintiff s claims f-ail as a matter of

law and that the evidence rvhich they have proffered is undisputed. Plaintiff disputes their

evidence, (See PlainApp. at 00000), and w-ill show the Defendants have cherry picked

information from records shared with the Plaintiff in discovery for the putpose of misleading

the Ccun into rendering an unjust decision. The Defendalts owe a duty ofcandor to the

Court.

As to 15 U.S.C. $ 1692g(a), sft),d(S) and 1692e:

33. The Defendants state that the Plaintiff s claims under the FDCPA are barred by statute of

limitations based on a letter produced at the eleventh hour in response to Plaintiffs third

requests for production, after having swom not to have any further documents responsive to

the Plaintiff s requests. (Id. {1r1) No evidence is submitted to show that the letter was sent

with sufficient postage and was deposited in the mail. In anv case PlaintilTdid not receive it.2

The long held "Mailbox Rule" ofestablished evidentiary presumption can be and is in this

case. being rebutted by the Plaintiff. The letter is therefore an issue ofcredibility which must

be resolved bl lhe trier of lact.'

34. The Plaintiff was forced to file three Motions to Compel, all of which were granted in order

to obtain the Defendants' intemal records, responses and relevant documents Bates Labeled

Midland-Hinkle 000001 tlrru 000224. (See PlainApp.. 00006-8 "Evidentiary Discrepancies".)

'  See Atfidavit PlainApp..00001
1 Witt v. Roadway Fkpress, 136 F.id )424. | 4-2930 (l0th Cir. 1998) [("A rebuttable presumption ofreceipt does

arise on evidence that a properiy addressed piece of mail is placed irr the care ofthe postal service. Because the
presumption is rebuttable, however, evidence denying receipt creates a credibilitv issue that must be resolved by the
trier of fact.") (citations omitted)l;see also S. Frederick Sarcore, 127 NLRB 1301. 1302n.4(1960)
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35. The Defendants claimed the records produced in discovery were from an "active file"

updated regularly. however the evidence belies that claim r.vhen entries in the record u'hich

are purpofted to be historical faot are not consistent with previous records. (See PlainApp.,

00006-8 "Evidentiary Discrepancies".) Such discrepancies include but are not limited to:

a. The alleged account the del'endants claim rvas paid in full in 2008 suddenly shows a

balance belonging to a different alleged account w'here it showed zero in the first

printing;

b. Record is missing four years of entries from 2009 to the time of filing this suit;

c. Dates u'hich, ifkept in the regular course ofbusiness, should be consecutive ate out

of chronological order and revert back;

d. Records produced after denying their existence but others missing which should be

included:

e. Records showing conflicting balances including interest not allowed by law;

i Telephone calls placed to a second number in MCM's attempts to harass the Plaintiff

after being told lo ccase and desist.l

36. There are entries contained in the records produced in discovery that are outright fabrications

because the event described would have been virtually impossible.

37. Each time MCM callecl the Plaintiff s current land line the;- blocked their caller lI).' Most

people, including the Plaintifi have far better things to do in their lives than to have to

' 
Meadows v. Frsnklin Collection Sen., Inc,,20ll WL 479997 (l lth Cir. Feb. I l, 201l). The court reversed the

lower court's entry of summary judgment for the collector on the $ 1 692d(5) claim. "The statute itself recognrzes
that answering the phone js not necessary for there to be harassment. This makes good sense because a ringing
telephone. even ifscreened and unanswered, can be harassing. especially if it rings on a consistent basis over a
prolonged period of time and concerns debts that one does not owe."
Atchoo v, Redline Recot)e4) Servs,, L.L.C.,2010 WL 1416738 (W.D.N.Y. Apr. 5,2010). The court found that it
lvas not necessary in a claim under $ 1692d(5) for the consumer to allege that the defendant made a certain number
ofphone calls. Also, there is no requirement under this section that the consumeransrver the phone. Insfead, it is
enough that the defendant merely causes the phone to ring continuously with the intent to annoy, abuse, or harass.

s 
Knoll v. Intellirisk MgmL, 2006 WL 2g7 4lg0 (D. Minn. Oct. | 6, 2006). Denied debt collector's motion to

dismiss class action where debt collector used the false name. Jennifer Smith as the Caller ID finding a claim was
stated under $$ 1692d, 1692e" 1692f.
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tolerate repeated calls from an entity that has been told in no uncertain terms to stop and has

been notified in w'riting to communicate in writing only. To determine that behavior is

harassment or abuse ONLY if there are many incidences of it is to say that the FDCPA

should be nanou'ly construed and the debt collection industry should have free reign to abuse

the public at will via telecommunications. The FDCPA is a strict liability statute to protect

consumers ano non-consumers who deal with the debt collection industry in various

circumstances such as the Plaintili6

38. The Del'endants claim that the Plaintiff s claims in Count IV fail in FN #21 of their motion.

because the alleged account was paid in full in 2008. Plaintiffhas no knowledge ofany

pa)'ment, the alleged account or u'ho may have paid it. lhis instant case is not about the

alleged debt or to r'hom it uas owed. This case has to do w'ith the Defendants' bad behavior

in their attempts to collect money from the Plaintiff in violation of federal law. The Plaintiff

is entitled to remedy under the FDCPA and the FCRA. See |ulontgomery v. Hunlington Bonk

& Silver Shatlow Reuwery Inc., 316 F.3tt 693 {6'h Cir. 2{)031.7

39. Defendants' statements in their motion are troublesome at best when they contradict

themselves and fail to provide the complete record in regard to their assertions. First they

state they maile<l an "off'er of settlcment"E on October 1,2008 and received a check for the

exact amount requested 12 days later.' They state in their argument that the alleged account

6"Ruth v. Triamph P'ships,571 F.3d 790 (7rr' Cir. 2009), Brown v. Card Serv. Ctr., 464 F.3d 450 (3'd Cir. ?006)
' 

"A non-debtor who was subjected to abusive collcction tactics may not maintain an action tbr violations of S
I692c(c). since that section is limited to violations directed at a "consumer" as defined in the Act. but may maintain
an action for v jolation of $ S 1692d and I 692e, rvhich have no such lim itation and therefore apply to anvone rvho is
the victim ofprescribed misconduct". See alsot Keele v. tyexler, 119 F.3d 589,594 (7' Cir. 1998) "[T]he FDCPA is
designed to protect consumers llom the unscrupulous antics of debt collectors. irrespective olwhether a valid debt
actually exists "; .Ruth I Tiumph P'ships, 577 F. 3d 790 (2'"' Cir 2009),The FDCPA is a strict liability statute, and
debt coll€ctors, rhose conducf falls shon of its requirements are !iable irespective oftheir intentions.
o This letter shows a total balance that does not match other records See Doc.85 Ex.D, Record #000219
($395.81 tand Ex. C, Records #000045,49 ($398. I I ), #000221 . ($i96.59)
' See Doc 85, pg a,'! l l
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was "paid in full" as of December 2008.'' Bates Record heretofore "Record". labeled

000049 shows two transastions. the first shown as a payment in full settlement and indicated

in Record 000044, as having been paid on October 13' 2008. There is another onDec' 22,

2008 for a balance o\\€d in the amount of$160.62. Record 000045 shows that the total paio

was $398.11 and on Record 000047 tw'o entries appear, "SETTLED ACCOUNT GOOD

JOB!" dated Dec.22 and 23.2008. (See Plain App., 00016-3 1) The Defendants make no

mention of a second transaction for a balance owed in their motion but the existence of it is

inadverlently referred to when they state the tw'o different dates for the alleged account

having been paid in full. If the first payment had been in response to an "off'er of settlement"

with a promise to close the account and cease reporling to the CRAs as thev claim and the

offer r,las accepted and the money collected, any further collection actions would have been

clearly illegal. The Defendants cannot have it both ways. Further. Plaintiffhas provided

indisputable evidence that the Defendants did not cease repoding the alleged account at least

through 2012.rr In addition, the information they did fumish to the CRAs was not consistent

in detail and the account was reported as an "open account." There is only one reason tbr a

debt collector to report any information on any consumer account and that is to "collect."

Defendants admit they were doing when stating their permissible purpose for having

obtained the Plaintiff s credit reports u?s, "attempting to collect" on the "accounts", (plural,

indicating both accounts) at pages 3, fl1and 16, fl III(A) oftheir motion. If the alleged account

had no balance owing, it had literally not existed since 2008. lfthe Defendants \\,€re not

reporting in the hopes of obtaining money from the Plaintiff, why report it in the first place

since they didn't report it at all until after it had been paid in full? What purpose other than

ro See Doc. 35 pg 8, !T2 (l)
" See Doc. 58 Ex. loa-q
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deliberate and willful harm to the Plaintiffcould there be'? fhe evidence shows that when the

Plaintiflf disputed the entries as "not hers" to the CRAs the Defendants "verified" and

cont inued reponing. not once but TWICE.T?

40. If the documents produced in discovery ue indeed a par1 ofan ongoing, regularly updated

file, it is beyond credibility that random pages suddenly show up only when the Defendants

need them to or that dates and entries do not match ear.lier printings.ll

41. The Plaintiffnever received ANY communication regarding the first account allegedly

purchased in 2008, before or afler her disputes n'ith the CRAs or her written Demand for

Validation. (See Afhdavit. PlainApp.,00001) Each time the Defendants "verified" the

account causing re-insertion and continued reporting with the CfuA.s it u'as a unique. separate

and distinct action and any violations pursuant to those actions would have a unique and

separate statute of limitations under both the FDCPA and the FCRA.

42. At pg 7, 12 ofthe Defendants' motion they state:

a. "Furthermore, the undisputed evidence also shor.vs Midland appropriately flagged the

accounts as "disputed" in its communications with the CRAs, thereby satisfying its

obligations under the FDCPA."

The requirement to "flag the accounts" as disputed does not alTord the Defendants' the ability

to fumish information to the CRAs that it knows or should know is false and deceptive rvith

impunity. Plaintiff s allegations under the FDCPA pertain to using false and deceptive means

to collect and as the courts have held. the act ofreporting debts to CRAs is an attempt to

collect a debt.ra The requirement in regard to flagging an account as disputed is lurther

" See Doc. 58. Ex. l0a-q

" See PlainApp., 00006-8 "Evidentiar) Discrepancies"
' '  

Edeh v. Midland Credit Mgmt., lnc,,20l0 wL 3893604 (D, Minn. Sepr 29,2010). "The court has leamed
through its work on countless FDCPA cases that threatening to report and repofting debts to CRAS is one ofthe
most commonly-used arro$s in the debl collector's quiver. Consisient with the vier,r,of the FTC-and consistent with
the views expressed in Purnell, Quale, and Semper-the coufi f inds that Midland was engaged in "collection ofthe
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required under the FCRA rather than the FDCPA. Those obligations are clearly enumerated

in the FTC's Not ice to Furnishers. l5

43. The Defendants state in their motion that Plaintiff s claims under the FDCPA in regard to the

second alleged account fail because her firsl dispute was "verbal" when their collectors

called her home. However, the telephone call to Plaintiff on December 27, 201 1 was, in fact,

the MCM's first direct communication with the Plaintiff after the alleged purchase of an

account on December 6, 201 1 from Debt Recovery Solutions, (DRS). '' The first letter sent

by MCM regarding that alleged account was dated December 21, 201I but received after the

Plaintiff issued her very clear verbal dispute onDec.27,2011. (See PlainApp.,00028 and

Affidavit, PlainApp., 0000 1)

44. The Defendants have made mtch of Bleich t Ret'enue Mqximization Grp., Inc.,233 F.Supp.

2d 496, 500 (E.D.N.Y. 2002) in their argument that Plaintitl-s verbal dispute simply didn't

count. However more recent decisions in the 2nd. 4tb. and 9tl' Circuit Courts have upheld the

clear and plain language ofthe statute supporling a consumer's right to dispute verbally.rt

debt" in violation of g 1692g(b) when it reported Edeh's disputed debt to th€ CRAs before sending verilication of
thar debt ro Edeh."

'5 See PlainApp., 00037,38, Notice To Furnishers Of Information: ObtigalioDs of Furnishers Under The
FCRA, under Duties After Notice of Dispute From Consumer, and Duties Atter Notice of Dispute From
Consumer,
'o See PlainApp., 00010, "'Bil l  ofSale"

t7 
Russell v. Absttlute Collection Semices. No. l2-2357- 2014 WL 3971729 (4th Cir. Aug. 15, 2014). The debt

collector argued that Section 16929 debt validation procedures required the debtor to dispute the debt in writ)ng. The

court disagreed, stating that such an interpretation "would thwart the stalute's objective ofcurtailing abusive and

deceptive collection practices and would contravene the FDCPA's express command that debt collectors be liable

for violations of 'any provision' of the statute." Cla i v. Absolale Colleclion Service, Inc, A.S. Court ol.Appeals,
(4'h Cir. No. 13- I 151), http:r'i wrvrv.ca4.uscourts.soviop!.dqtlllblilbrdtlil | 5 l.l'.pdl ... Hooks v. Forman, Holt,

Eliades & Rsvin, LLC,2"d Cir. May 29,2013, hnp:/i w\tw.ballardspahr.cenri -,/medidfilesi ale$!i2Q i.i:ll! 0q--
lsatiadf... ln Camncho v. Bridgepon Financial Inc.. 430 F. 3d 1078 (9t' Cir. 2005)... "a consumet need not
send a l'triting to contest the debt under ti 1692g(ax3). (quoting Rasse/1o r,. United States,464 U.S- 16, 23 (1983)
(alteration in Camacho)... "the statute provides for other protections in the event of a dispute. and those protections

depend only on whether a debt was disputed, and not on whether there was a prior writing."

Plaintiff s Motion and Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment Page l2 of 30
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45. The Defendants, in their zeal to obtain summary judgment fail to disclose that the second

Demand tbr Validation letter was in regard to "an1"'alleged accounts. Plaintiffclearly

informed MCM by Cerrified Letter reflected in Record 000033, after she had already done so

verbally. that she could not provide them with anything because she had nothing to give them

and no knowledge of anything connected with the accounts. The PlaintilT followed the proper

processes ofdispute within the FDCPA and the FCRA at all relevant times. The Defendants'

intemal records show that they chose to ignore and adopted the attitude that they did not have

to t alidate, verify or cease to collect.ls

46. Plaintiffhas established through evidence including her swom affidavit and the Defendants'

own statements in interrogatories and production of documents that there are genuine issues

of material fact as well as issues ofcredibility, which must be reserved for the trier of fbct, to

violations of l5 U.S.C. $ 169 g(a). g(b),d(s) and 1692e and Det'endant's Motion for

Summary Judgment on reler''ant claims should be denied-

As to I5 U.,S.C. S 168let al:

42 The Defendants state in their motion that they had a permissible purpose for obtaining the

Plaintiff s credit reports under 1 5 U.S.C. $ 1681b(a)(3)(A).. .(Doc. 85. pg 16, fl3(1)).

Houever, while many courts have failed to notice the fact that the section ofthe FCRA the

Defendants claim provides them with a permissible purpose does not in lact pertain to them

at all but solely to the CRAs and their "reason to believe". In a very clear and concise ruling

the court provided common sense clarity on that irrefutable fact in Cappetta r,. GC Sen lccs

Lrd. Partnership. 654 F.Supp. 2d (8.D. Va 2009:

l8 See PlainApp., 00006-8, "Evidentiary Discrepancies"
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a. "Congress clearly directs the relevant portion of the FCRA tow'ard "credit reporting

agencies." See $ 168lb(a), Subject to subsection (c) of this section any consumer

reporting agency may fumish a consumer report under the following circumstances

and no other." Specifically, subsection (a) allows the credit reporting agency to

provide a credit reporl to a person which it has retson lo believe. '. (F) otheru'ise has

a legitimate business need for the information $ 1681b(a)(3)(F). The statute requires

that the credit reporting agency (antecedent of the third person singular pronoun

"it") have "reason to believe" the "person" to u'hich it provides a credit report "has a

legitimate business need for the information." Without having such a belief. a credit

reporting agency may be held liable;' (.emphasis addecl)

The plain language ofthe statute indicates Congress' intent in passing the legislation as

written and must not be ignored.

48. The FTC, in 2011. updated their statement of interpretation ofthe FCRA in "40 I'ears of

Experience with the Fair Creclit Reporting Act: An FTC Stalf Reporl v)ith Summary of

Interpretations "'o Und"t Section 604 Permissible Purposes of Reports, the FTC makes the

following interpretation statements:

a. Page 44. Section 3 (B) "Reports lor Review or Collection of an Account". . . !9!!
Collection. A collection agency, detective agency. private investigator, or attorney

has a permissible "collection" purpose under this section to obtain a consumer reporl

on a consumer for use in obtaining payment ofthat consumer's account on behalf of

a creditor.....(.emphas i.s add e d)

49. The Defendants are not "creditors", as defined by the FCRA:

a. $603 Definitions; rules of construction 5 U.S.C. $ 168ial The term "creditor"

means any person u'ho regularly extends, renews, or continues credit; any person who

regularly aranges for the extension, renewal, or continuation ofcredit: or any

assignee ofan original creditor who participates in the decision to extend, renew! or

continue credit.

re http:r',/* u,w. ftc. gov,,ren-qns,40-ve ars-exne r ien ce - I air-c red it-teport i!g:aS!-1iC5tqfiI9p! rt:-:!!!UILllUSIpIg!.rtiq!:
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The Defendants are debt collectors by their own definition, specifically "buyers". 20 Further,

as "buyers" of defaulted acconnt infotmation from other entities, and in this case other

buyers and not from creditors, they most cerlainly could not have been obtaining the

Plaintiff s consumer credit report on behalfofa creditor. The Defendants are not

"assignees" rvith an agreement to pay an), other entity a portion of monies they collect, nor

are they in a position to "satisfy" any obligation with an original creditor a consumer mav

have had. The Defendants have provided no proofofagency from a creditor which would

afford them the status of assignee. Continued in the "Staff Report" . Id.;

b. Page 47, Section 60a(aX3XE), "allon's a CR,A to fumish consumer reports to a

person \\'hich it has teason to believe "intends to use the information, as a potential

investor or servicer, or current insurer. in connection with, an existing credit

obligation." (emphasis addedl.

The Defendants, as potential investors in consideration of the two purchases they made in

regard to this case, u'ould have had a permissible purpose to obtain the Plaintilfs credit

reporls, IF they had done so prior to either one ofthe closing dates ofthose purchases. That

is not the case here; the dates ofthe two purchases were Sept. 24, 2008 and Dec. 6, 201 I but

the Plaintiff s credit report rvas not obtained by them until May 7,2012, a I'ull 6 months after

the second purchase.

50. Defendants' oun records shortn in Record 000035 and language contained in their 2010

SEC. 10-K Reporl, appear to reveal the real reason for obtaining the Plaintiff s credit

report.2r Trans tLnion Corp. v. F.T.C., C.A.D.C. 1996,81 F.3d 228.317 U.S.App. D.C. 133

holds that consumer repofting agency's use ofconsumer reports for target marketing would

':o (,see PlainApp.. 00053)
:r"Please do not make exceptions to the recommended/discount settlement strategy. This account
has been selected as part ofa Marketing/Operations test".. ". (No change to that directive was
ever entered into the record.) See Plain-App.. 00006-8, "Evidentiary Discrepancies" and
PlainApp. At 00055)
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not be legitimate business purpose under catch-all provision ofICRA. which spells out

purposes fbr w'hich credit rcport may be fumished; to "legitimate business need," consumer

must have sought to initiate transaction. The Plaintiff in this case did not seek to initiate any

transaction.

51. The FTC, tasked w'ith the enforcement ofthe FCRA can ceftainly be considered an expert

authority on the statute. By their interpretation the Delendants as "debt buyers" could only

ever have a permissible purpose for the acquisition of a consumer credit report IF it is in

connection with a decision to purchase an account tiom another entity but there must actualll

be an "existing credit obligation." Ifthey could show a "reason to believe" the credit

obligation actually exists and is authentic they are only authorized to obtain the credit repofi

once, PRIOR to purchase for evaluation and assessment purposes. The f'ailure of the justice

system to take note ofthese details within the statute has contributed to a broken system and

an out ofcontrol debt buying industry.2z Bi certifying best information and beliefto the

CR{s, the Defendants' suneptitious acquisition of Plaintiff s credit reporls derived from an

interest and priority well beyond the permissible scope of the FCR{.

52. A recent decision in the Middle District ofFlorida, (See PlainApp., 00056-60), reveals that at

least one district Courl has recognized the clear and vital import of the FTC's interpretation

of the statute .

53. The Defendants exhibit a well and established pattem ofconsidering compliance with the

lar' to be cost prohibitive and appear to vieu' litigation brought b1, consumers to be a simple

-- 
FTC, "Structure and Practices of the Debt Buying lrdustry."

htlp:,.'wrvw-lic.gor. !itq) dela ult'fi [es,/doculnents./repoftsi'structure-and-rrractices-debt-bu.v ing-
industlv,'debtbu-"-inereLort.pdt'. "Dirty Debts Sold Dirt Cheap", Dalie Jimenez,
http:r,papers.ssrn.com,'so13/papqj,lifuljabtt@Ld-?25!781 , "Junk Justic€: A Statistical Analysis of 4,400
Lawsuits Filed By Debt Buyers, Pet€r Holland"., Midland Funding LLC, Midland Credit Management, among
the buyers having fi led more than 1.000 cases per year during 2009 and 2010 in Maryland alone.

h!tp.t,djgftllSqlffprrrlqri:.Ularajand.edu,"cui,'viervcontent.cg.i??.!:!igle '2,14:i-&qale$-lfug-lqtE
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"cost ofdoing business."23 The Del'endants routinely. as a collection strategy, frle thousands

ofcases in state coufts across the nation using law firms willing to aid in the operation ofa

litigation "factory" as stated in the recent filing by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau

(CFPB), in the Northem District of Georgia which Plaintiffasks this Court to take Judicial

Notice of along u'ith the Defendants uncorrected past behavior iSee FNs #23. 33) rl

54. The CFPB states in lhe complaint that the law'firm they are suing filed more than 350.000

suits from 2009 through 2013 on behalfofbanks and debt buyers such as Portfolio Recovery

Associates and Midland Funding, LLC, "The Collection Suits". The CFPB cites the

follow{ns in their complaint:

"The firm filed most of the Georgia Collection Suits against consumers on behalfof

debt buyers. Those buyers could not support their collection activities with basic

documents, such as the original contracts underlfing the alleged debts or the chain of

title evidencing that the debt buyer had standing to sue the consumer. Defendants

filed the Georgia Collection Suits without investigating or verifying support for the

suits, including whether the facts a[leged *'e.e t rre."'5 lempha,sis udded)

"The firm routinely obtained and used affidavits in the Georgia Collection Suits in

w-hich the affiants represented that they had personal knowledge ofthe validity and

ownership ofdebts. Defendants knew or should have known that many ofthese

affidavits rvere executed by persons who lacked personal knowledge of the facts."
(emphasis a&lecl)
"For affidavits received liom its debt-buyer clients. the Firrn's attomeys did not

determine whether any underlying documentation for the debt was available, nor did

they revierv the contracts goveming the sale of accounts to determine whether those

contracts disclaimed any warranties regarding the accuracy or validit-v of the

debts." (e m p h a s i.s adde rt)

" State of Te:tas v. Midland Funding. LLC. et ol. http:r'.'rvww.msliaud.org,/larv/lounse/State-of-Texas-v-Midland-
Funding-Encore-robosisning-20 | I .pdf MARTHA VASALLE, et sl., v MIDLAND FUNDING LLC, et al, US Dist.
Court, Norlhem District ofOiio, Wesrern Division Case No. 3: I l -cv-00096

httn:./, rvrvw. ftc. govr'policvi advocacy/ I/esl
,irginia v, lltidland Furuling LLC, Mfulland Credit Managemenl Inc.,20l l .. htfo:ii wvrecord.com,/newsi 242.179-
debt-buving-cornrran-v-shocked-b-"'-ncgraws-la$'suit. Sw{rnson v. lllidlantl Funding LIC Minnesota
httD:/i'w\ w.ag-state. mn. us,/Consumer,/Pre ssRe lease,/ I 2 | 2 I 2DebtBulefs.asD

21 
141fr-lg5.c!nsumeiinance. gov.''f/20 I 407 cfob*corrnlaint-hanna'pdf

" blotfiles.consumeffin page 8 tl'!1 20, 23, pg 9 fT24

Plaintiff s Motion and Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment Page l7 of 30
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55. Many ofthe allegations contained in the CFPB complaint regarding the buyers and therr use

ofthe law firm as a "litigation factory" are directly relevant to this instant action:

a. The Midland defendants rely on an attdavit from an individual with "no first hand

fbct knowledge" ofany records, documents, validity ofownership, and chain of title

or even basic authenticity of accounts purchased from other entities. The a1fiant,

Angelique Ross makes no mention in her affidavit of ever working for either of the

purported original creditors, having had access to their files or making any efforl at

any time to do so. The Midland Defendants have a r.r'ell-established practice and

pattern of using false affidavits in hundreds ofthousands ofcases across the nation

and have been sued by multiple individuals and govemment agencies and

representatives for doing so. (ltl. FN #22) Courts have held that testimony based on a

comDuter :creen is not suff ic ient.16

b. The Midland Defendants state in their responses to discovery requests propounded by

the Plaintiff that Midland Funding, LLC and Encore Capital Group conducted no

investigation after Plaintiff s multiple disputes with the CRAs and that MCM

simply relied on information from the sellers. (ld. flz)

A close look at both "Bills ofSale" reveals the two alleged accounts purchased which

they reported to the CRAs as belonging to the Plaintiff w-ere purchased WITHOUT

RECOURSE OR WARRANTY. The Defendants knew or certainlv should have

known that Plaintifl-s disputes held merit.

c .

26 ln Lrnyund CCR Partners v, Cavender,No.2007-Cc-3040. l4 Fla.L. WeekJy Supp. 975b (orange Cty. July 20.
2007), the court held that a debt buyer "assignment" that does not refer to specific accounts does not establish
ownership by the plainriff, nor is testimony based on a computer screen sufficient.

Plaintiffs Motion and Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment Page l8 of30
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The Accounts Purchase Agreements for both purchases contain no added guarantees

and state the accounts being sold and the information provided are from the "Sellers"

own records, not records from any original creditor or other source. (See PlainApp.,

00086-124)

In Requests for Production propounded on the Def'endants, Plaintiff sought.

documents showing any verification or validation ofan attempt to investigate after

her disputes with the CRAs, and a complete Chain of Title for each account. The

Defendants merely responded by referring to documents previously produced which

are comp sed of nothing more than their own internal records which they admit rl''ere

created by them from idormation obtained from the sellers at the time of the sales.lT

The Agreement between Midland and DRS. (at pg 7, fl3.2.3 Communications),

states:

"Without express written authorization from Seller, Purchaser shall not make

direct contact with any of all of Seller's predecessor(s)-in interest for any reason

with regard to any ofthe Accounts sold hereunder. This includes but is not

limited to: Account inquiries, Obligor information, or Account Documents

(including the issuance of any Subpoena Duces Tecum) with regard to any ofthe

Accounts sold hereunder,"

The Defendants agreed to a contract fully cognizant ofthe fact that the terms and

conditions therein prohibited them from doing a proper investigation and therelore

they could not comply with the law requiring a proper investigation should a

consumer file a dispute. The Defendants did not conduct a reasonable investigation

by seeking information from any first hand competent entity such as an original

creditor because they were voluntarily contractually prohibited from doing so and not

because the law says they don't have to or that they have no suoh duty.

:i ^See PlainApp.. 00070-82

Plaintills Motion and Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment Page l9 of30
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g. Although the Midland/DRS Agreement does state at 14.6 Terms and Conditions that

Midland could have requested a "representative copy of the Terms and Conditions"

historically associated with any ofthe Purchased Accounts", the Defendants

repeatedly attempted to avoid stating they did not contact the Seller u'ith any such

request when the Plaintiff requested a copy ofthe written request in discovery.

Plaintiff had to file her third Motion to Compel in order to get a proper answer u'hich

was that they did not make any written attempt to request lrom the seller. Still'

Defendants simply stated they had; "no documents that are responsive to this

Request" with no explanation as to why they u'ould not have evidence ofhaving

exercised the remedy afforded by the contract with DRS or ifthey had in fact

disposed of it. (See PlainApp.00083-85) Their response clearly indicates that the

Defendants did not make any such request of the Seller. As there are NO ENTRIES

anyu'here in the recotds produced in discovery and relied on by the Defendants in

their deflense, reflecting any communication with the Seller after the Purchase in

regard to the Plaintiff s dispute, there is a clear indication by the evidence, or lack

thereof, that they did absolutely nothing which could be considered a "reasonable

investigation."

56. The purchaser of accounts sold subject to quitclaim language knou's that there is an increased

probability that any given piece of information the purchaser has about those accounts will be

incorrect. See American Law Institute - American Bar Association Continuing Legal

Education. Limited Liability Entities 2012 Update: ,Auriga v- Gatz, VCUl0728 ALI-AB A

667 , Iut. 27 ,2012 (implying that potential buyers of a property to be sold "as is" and "with

all faults" would conduct necessary due diligence before deciding whether to bid.) That is

Plaintiff s Motion and Memorandum in Opposilion to Motion for Summary Judgment Page 20 of 30
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why permissible purpose for obtaining credit reports before purchase exists but the

Defendants did not do that.

57. The word "investigation" itselfconnotes a careful inquiry, so the review has to be reasonable.

In Johnson v. MBNA. 2004 WL 243404 (4'r'Cir. Va.. the Court concluded MBNA's

investigation rvas not;

a. "the creditor had only a computer code to review (since no documents had been

retained), it should have reported back that it could not conclusively verify that

Johnson was a co-obligor." The Johnson case sets a standard for reinvestigations. and

suggests that furnishers should not be verif.ving the validity ofdebts they have

previously reported unless they have the documents to "conclusively" refute

inlbrmation submitted by disputing consumers.'* As a general rule, whether an

investigation is "reasonable" under the FCRA is a question offact for thejury. See

Crahill'r. Tran.c Llnion LLC, 259 l:]n ig2,664 (7th Cir.2001).re

58. The Defendants quote the Plaintiff from her deposition as having said that she viewed their

letter as an attempt to shift the burden ofproofonto her and that she wasn't obligated to do

that. This is an attempt to mislead as the quote is taken out ofcontext and intent. Plaintiff was

refening to the Defendants' obligations under the FCRA. to conduct a reasonable

investigation and the absence of an1,' legal grounds tbr the Defendants to force the Plaintiffto

ful f i l l  that obl igat ion lor them:ro

a. "A consumer's refusal to fill out a police report or .fraud qlfidat,it does nol impact

lhe furnishers' dtuy^ to conduct a reasonable investigation" See Boggio v. USAA

28 
Johrrron v. MBNA Am. Bunk, NA, 357F .3d 426,431(4rh cir.2004). Whether an investigation is "reasonable" is

a question offact unless the reasonableness ofthe defendant's procedures is beyond question.

29 
See also, Cunningham t Ocu'en Financial, etal. M.D. Tenn.. No.3:12-cv-0440

A Repofiing Agency "must either modifl, delete, or permanently block rcporting olinfbrmation that it finds... to
be inaccurate or incomplete, or that cannol be verif ied after any reinvestigation." $ l68l s-2(bxlXE)... "Plaintitf is
entjtied to pursue his claims that Litton and Ocwen did not conduct reasonable investigations-thos€ that were "fairly

searching ... something more than a merely cursory revierv" under $ l68ls-2(b)(i)(A).

30 Ifa consumer disputes information with the CRA. both the CRA and the furnisher have a duty to reasonably

investigate and veriry that the infbrmation is accurate. l5 USC $ 168 l(a)( I )(A), 1681s-2(b).

h_tIp!i1en$-$I!.co!14ase,'LroEqio-v-u.tlLn-1!d-silt:La]]!E!]!iAll&j,o'j
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Federal Savs. Bank, 696 F.3d 611 (6t Cir. 2012), The text of ! I 6B I s-2(b) does not
permit .furnishers to require independenl conjirmalion of materials conlained in a
Ck4 notice of a dispute before cowlucting the required investigation.

Plaintiff s statement was in connection with her disputes to the CRAs not in reference to her

direct disputes with the Defendants as they would have this Court believe after doing nothing

nrore than checkine elecrronic records crealed in house.ll

59. Plaintiffhas made no allegations in her Amended Complaint as to $l68ls-2(a). Relerences to

erroneous inlormation having been reported after her disputes were statements of the

subsequent consequences of the Defendants' failure to meet their obligations under $ 1681 s-

2(b). However the continuance of erroneous reporting does affect the statute of limitatrons

under the FCRA.32 Each subsequent reporting offalse information also constitutes a unique,

sepzuate, and distinct FDCPA $ 1692e violation with its orm time clock on statute of

limitation. Defendants voluminous arguments on $ 1681s-2(a) from pages 18 to 20 of their

motion and all cases cited thereto are nothing more than a self-serving diatribe designed to

distract and mislead the Court as Plaintiff made no allegations under l5 U.S.C. $ 1681s-2(a)

in her Complaint.

60. The Defendants state at pages 20 through 2l oftheir motion. that their actions were not

nillful, cite cases holding to that theory and upon that premise conclude that the Plaintiffis

" DLron-RoIAns v. Expefian Inlormalion Solutions, Inc., el al E.D. Penn., Sept. 23- 2010, No. 09-0646 Mem.
Opinion, "lt was not unreasonable for the jffy to conclude that Trans Union williully or recklesslv violated the
FCRA by doing nothing more than "panoting information" it received fiom ACCB. (citing) Cr.s hman, 115 F.3d. at
?25 C'tAl 

'reinvestigation' that merely shifts the burden back to the consumer and the credit grantor cannot
fulfrll the obtigations contemptated by the statute.")t Campbell v Chsse Manhonan B{nk, LrS,,{, ,V.1., No. 02-3489.
2005 WL 1514221, at* l6 (D.N.J. June 27,2005) (parroting information received from original source may be
considered a wil lful violation ofthe FCRA);...Saenz v. Trans Union, LLC.62l F. Supp.2d 1074, 1083 (D. Or.
2^007) (Trans Union must do more than parot information received by original source);

" As the court noted in Lusotr v Ford Credit, No.06-cv-I8Il JMR/FLN,2007 WL 1875989 (D. Minn. 20(17),
" [t] he najority of courts considering the question have drawn upon deJomation s lraditional 'tnultiple-publicdti.rls

rule'. Under lhis rule, each publiccrtion ofthe same falsehood by the same deJitmer is q sspevele cquse of.tclion,
thas stdrting the liuitations clock anew." (citing Restatement (Secontl) ofTorx ! 577A(l). In thc FCRA contefl. thi.t
means each transmission of erroneous credit informstion is a separate FCR4 violation.
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not entitled to punitive damages under the FCRA. At all times pertinent hereto, Defendants'

actions. acting by and tlrough its agents, servants and/or employees, w'ere malicious,

intentional, willful" reckless, and in grossly negligent disregard for federal laws and the rights

of the Plaintiff herein.

61. The Defendants proffered much the same defense in the case of Brim tt. Midland Credit

Management. Inc., 795 F. Supp 2d t 255 1201 1133 that are in large part analogous to the

instant case befbre this Court. Rather than accept the jury's verdict in Brim, MCM sought to

vacare the judgment or reduce the Plaintiff s award. The court refused, finding that a punitive

damages award ofroughly six times the actual damages awarded was appropriate under

Supreme Court standards. Furthermore, it supported the ultimate objectives of deterrence and

punishment for credit report abuse. The court noted:

a. "ln the Jacls before this coltrt, the degree of reprehensibility is great, as de.fendant

has stood by a faulty system./br years, insisling its procedures are reasonahle, in lhe

face of obvious evidence olherwise. "

b. " tinder the defendant's system, when ot consltmer disputes a cleht, 95'% ofsuch

disputes are checked hy a computer nerely making sure the dispuled debl is lhe same

as the information defendant has in its system already. Upon such review, deJbndant

lhen asserts the debt i.t valid eac'h and every time. As Pluintilf points ouL defendant

receives ahout 8,tt00 disputes per week and for 95% ofthose disputes. defendant

checlcg its ot,'n records as a means of ,-alidaling rhe debl, although the debts are all

purchased, at discount, from various credilors who have been unable to collect on

them. The jury determined defendant's coruluct to be reprehensible. This court will

not set that finding 1261*1261 aside, as there is more than sulficient evidence kt

supporl such a Jinding. "

62. This instant case appears to be an instant repla.v of the Brim case, in that the Det'endants

contend they have no obligation under the law to have done anything more than consult the

" !lr1r1t-Urri]a1d ardL1lll.1rSggnq1l inc.. CV-t0-.i-36+NF (\D Ala. Jan. I l.i!ll) {sumnlar I' iLrdqireff
odniorl. availaflg 111111Lg9Lg{t!Ji}sr:;graoqlcrt S{lOU R i S-air:d-5 l1!:!t-0t}-:69''LiS{}URf S-alnd-5 I{t-cv-
!g-, j,9,i lr,!:c!!$l-d rt4rl,!t!r!,
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same information they reporled to the CRAs from their orvn records. Those records contain

nothing but hearsay information frorn other buyers without any authenticating evidence from

a qualified source as to its truth and validity. Just as in Brim and many other cases involving

the Midland Defendants, mere computer generated inquiries masquerade as human

intervention and cognitive investigation. The Defendants have no documentation from any

original creditor authenticating any accounts nor did they ever, as evidenced in their own

records and b)' the agreements under t'hich both purchases were made, attempt to verify the

information contained in the spread sheets purchased.la The Defendants have failed to

demonstrate exactly what they did to meet the burden ofa "reasonable investigation''.

rvhich would be a question of ultimate material lact and therefore clearly a matter for the trier

offact and a genuine issue before the Court. The accuracy and veracity of the Defendants'

alleged business records as well as their actions .ue \rerv much open to question and are

issues of material fact before this Cout1.

63. The telephone calls placed to the Plaintifl's home were for the purpose of collection as stated

by the Midland representative and not for the purpose ofdiscussing the Plaintiffs repeated

disputes with the CRAs or her formal disputes with the Del'endants.

64. Both alleged accounts were purchased not from original creditors but pursuant to "as is"

contracts with "no warranty" as to accuracy, validity'. or authenticity from other Debt Buyers.

Similar contracts between the Midland Defendants and sellers are readily available online as

are a number of otlers, ls which firmly establishes that the contents of such contracts are

'n This constitutes a decided lack ofhistorical fact. The resolution ofdisputes over historical facts or the inl'erences
to be dra*n from them is ajury function. A dispute over historical tacts or inferences. ifgenuine and material within
the meaning ofRule 56. precludes summary judgment.

" Jefferson Capital/Midland Funding and Encore Capital Group: http:i.ragreelnents.realdealdocs.com,/Asset-
Purchase-Aereement/ASSET-PURCHASE-AN D-FORWARD-FLOW-AGRtEMEN-228804,"'/doc stafi, FIA Card
Se ices/CACH. LLC Fo$'ard Flow Agreement:
https:i',/s3.amazona',vs.corrt/s3.documentcloud.o|zi'doc ulnentslf2973i,''tla-to-cach-lbl\vard-f] Q!^ .txt, U.S.
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already a matter ofpublic record. Absolutely no supporting documents connected with the

Plaintiff such as signed contracts, applications, card holder agreements, or billing statements

were included in the sale. The Defendants show no ellort whatsoever to seek any supporting

documentation or infomation beyond the bare and contradictory information received in

spreadsheets at the times ofthe sales. To the contrary. the only effort they made was to make

a request to and expect the Plaintiffto instead prove a negative and somehow come up with

proof that something she had no knowledge of did not exist' l5 U.S.C $ 1681s-2(b) does not

place a duty ofinvestigation on the consumer but does so squarely on the CIRA and the

furnisher.

65. There remairrs glaring genuine issues ol material fact before the Couft as to the

"reasonableness" of the Defendants' actions in regard to their obligation of investigation

under 15 U.S.C. $ 1681S-2(b) and therelore the Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment

in regard to that section of the statnte should be denied.

66. The Defendants make much of the time lapse between the Plaintiff s disputes with both the

Defendants and the CRAs before filing this suit and at the same time complain that the

Plaintiff could have avoided the whole thing by following the procedures for dispute

enumerated by the statutes. Apparently numerous disputes both *'ritten and oral. letters of

intent and demands for validation ofthe alleged accounts were not enough. let alone the 18

monlhs the PlaintilT afforded the Defendants to resolve the disputes before engaging in

litigation. The Defendants, in fact, did nothing to resolve the issue other than demand money

from the Plaintiff and ask the Plaintiff to assist them in their statutorily required obligations

BankJLivingston Financ ial - http:i ldalie.orq,/$?-contenti u ploads/20 | ' l i02i 2009.01 .3 0-USB-and- Livinqston-Fonvard-
F'low-amts-ma\'-be-wrong-as-is-rep-of-compl-with-[arvs.pdt, Anow Financial/CACH LLC, -

httD:,//debtbuy€-ragreemenls. com,r-wp-contentluDloads/'20 l'l'/03/A
09-2007,p{11'
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to investigate. The Plaintiffis at a loss as to what else she could have done short of standing

on her head and is highly doubtful given the Defendants' responses to other consumers' r,vell

founded disputes such as Brim36. that even if she had spent those 18 months standing on her

head the outcome w'ould have been any different.

67. Even a cursory search on the Internet will produce an exorbitant numbet of consumer

complaints and statements about the Defendants in this case violating consumer protection

statutes using egregious and harassing tactics to collect on bogus debts from paid off

accounts, false credit cards and non-existent telecommunications accounts. Their actions

include alleged cell phone accounts which do not exist including supposedly originated u'ith

Sprint, Verizon" SunCom, and T-Mobile. (See PlainApp., 00039-41)

68. To prevail on her {rlaim of violations of the FCRA, the Plaintiff must prove the following

elements as a matter of larv: Defendant MCM obtained Plaintiff s credit report with no

permissible purpose and that her claim was brought within the statute of limitations of the

FCRA. That Defendants. MCM and Midland did not pedonn a reasonable investigation

before verifying the alleged accounts they were reporting to the CRAs ailer Plaintiff filed

disputes. That Defendant Encore is vicariously liable for the actions ofboth of its wholly

owned subsidiaries in regard to these violations as a tesult of their direct ovenight of their

operations. Because there are genuine issues of material f'act on elements ofthe violations of

'o 
Midland never investigated the dispute except by conducting a cursory computer check against its own minimal

records. The consumer's lawyer reports that Midland never had a single employee actually investigate any ofthe
disputes. and it never contacted the seller about the alleged debt. Midland's position - which is not uncommon
among, f'umishers of information to the CRAS was that it had no responsibility to do an),thing because its
computer "investigated" the dispute u,hen it reviewed the information in Midland's our intemal system and
compared it u'ith the information supplied by the CRAs. Midland's other argument was that even ifthey had
contacted the seller ofthe deb1. the result would have been the same. The trial court upheld thejury's verdict. noting
that. "...the defendant maintained throughout the trialthat it had no obligation to determine the accuracy ofthe
accounts it attempted to collect, even though it. in tum, reports them to credit repofting agencies."
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the FCR-A. made by the Plaintift', the Delendants Motion tbr Summary Judgmenl should be

denied.

OBJECTIONS

69. The evidence submitted in support ofDefendants' motion should not be considered by the

Court because it is not properly authenticated, is hearsay, is untrustworthy and refers to lacts

not in evidence before the Court. The Court should strike the following summary judgment

proof:

a. Defendants rely on an untrustworthy affidavit.

i. Def'endants provide and rely on the affidavit of Angelique Ross with no

substantiated and authenticated evidence annexed thereto in support of statements

made.

ii. The affidavit refers to facts not in evidence before the Court and is hearsay.

iii. Statements made in the at"l'idavit have been shown to be patently false making the

entire affi davit untrustworthy.

b. Affiant. Angelique Ross states that she is "familiar" w'ith records and facts as a

"Senior Group Manager" at MCM yet there is nothing on the record establishing that

she is in fact a custodian ofrecords at present or at all times relevant to this case. Nor

is there anything on the record that establishes that she is even emploved by or

authorized to speak on behalfofthe three Defendants. The Affiant and her

qualifications and any training alleged knowledge are not atlirmatively identified.

This draws into question Affrants' competence and authority to testify.rT The Affiant

'' 
Affidavits in suppoft of a Motion for Summary Judgment must state that the statements made therein are made on

personal knowledge, must set forth facts which would be admissible in evidence, and must show affirmatively that
the affiant js compelent to testiry to the matters stated therern. Youngstown Sheel & Tuhe Co. v. Penn, 363 S.W.2d
230,233 (Iex.l962): Tex. R.Civ.P. 166-A(e). The afidavit must not merely state that the affiant is competent to
testii to the matters stated thereini but rather there must be something in the affidavits to show affirmatively how
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makes statements which have not been proven and are very much in dispute such as

that the Midland accounts were debts owed by the Plaintiff. She reveals the

information she relies on came not from a creditor but the sellers, (other buyers). She

does not state that she ever worked for either of the tlvo alleged original creditors or

the sellers and therefore could have no first hand fact know-ledge ofthe validity,

authenticity, accuracy or origination of the information she relies on in making her

statements. She admits the information in the records she claims to be "f'amiliar" is

not from any original creditors but from data printed by MCM offelectronic records

provided by the previous debt buyer sellers. The Affiant makes a statement in regard

to the reporting of the alleged GE account which Plaintiff has alread.v proven b.v

inefutable evidence to be blatantly false. (See Doc. 58 Ex. lOa-q). Further, the

Affiant has proved herselfto be an unqualilied witness without first-hand knowledge

when the Midland Defendants proffered her as an expert w'itness in an on-going case

in Lhe Northem Distr ict  o lCal i fomia. '8

70. Defendants failed to comply with FRCP 26 w'hich requires both parties to submit to the other

their 26(a)(1) disclosures within 14 days after the completion of the 26(t) conference and to

update any disclosures or discovery responses as proscribed by the rule.

71. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment and all its attachments and exhibits should be

stricken by sanction for failure to oomply with FRCP 26 See David t,. Caterpillar, Inc., 324

the affiant is competent to tostiry. Murfee v. Oquin, 423 S.W.2d 1?2, 174 (Tex.Civ.App.-Amerillo 1967, writ ref d n.
r. e.).

33 Golrl r. Mitlhnd Cre(lit Managemen4 Inc., et aL, https:,/,/ecicand.uscourts.gov/cqi-
biri HistDoc0ry.pl? 106800721649.107-1, I 0-1... Doc.65 pg 4-8, Ms. Ross stated she had "general knowledge",
did not have "specific information" and was proven to be unqualified to testiry to the matteru the Defendants
appointed her to attest to.
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F.3d 851, 857 (7rh Cir.2003te Plaintiff asks the Court to strike Defendants' Motion for

Summary Judgment in its entirety from the record but in the altemative, Plaintiff has

addressed the issues argued by the Defendants in their motion and shown there are issues of

material fact before this Court.

SUMMARY JUDGMENT EVIDENCE

72. In support ofher response, Plaintiff includes the follorving evidence in the attached appendix:

a. Plaintilf s Appendix, 00001- The Affidavit of Teri Lynn Hinkle u'hich establishes

that dispute processes outlined in the FDCPA and FCR{ were adhered to at all times,

that Plaintiffhad no communications rvith the Defendants prior to 2011, that

purported facts contained in the Del'endants' alleged business records are false and

that the Plaintiff made numerous attempls to resolve the issues priot to litigation.

b. Plaintiffls Appendix ofDocuments 00000 - 00124

CONCLUSION

73. The Defendants have not met their burden to show that there are no malerial facts at issue lbr

any element of the Plaintiff s Complaint. In determining rvhether genuine issues of material

fact exist, "factual controversies are constmed in the light most favorable to the non-movant,

but onl-v ifboth parties have introduced evidence show-ing that an actual controvers-v exists,"

Lynch Props. 140 F.3d at 625. The Defendant has prol'fered nothing more than an

Je David 1.'. Caterpillar, \nc..324 F .3d 851,857 (7'" Cir. 2003), "This court has stated that 'the sanction of exclusion
is automatic and mandatory unless the sanctioned parly can shorv that ias violatioD of Rule 26(a) was eitherjustified
or harmless.' However, we also have stated that '[t]he detemination of whether a Rule 26(a) violation is justified or
harmless is entrusted to the broad discretion ofthe district court." See also Ll/esteler v Sry"der 422 F.3d 570, 584
n.2l (7"' Cir.2005) and Dugan v. SmerN ick Seweruge Co., 142 F.3d 398, 407 (7'" Cir. 1998)..."Unlike its IFRCP}
I lcounterpart, which now assigns to the discretion of the district court whether to impose sanctions for a violation of
the rule, [FRCPI 26(9)(3) still re4arrer that sanctions be imposed in the event ofa violation." Thibeall v Squure D
Co.,960 F-2"'239,245 (l" Cir. 1992). FRCP 26(e) does not require "that a court order must be in effect. and then
violated, as a prerequisite forthe imposition ofsanctions.... The rule itselffurnishes fair waming."
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r.rntrustworthy affidavit ofalleged facts proven to be f'alse and misleading; and business

records created from unauthenticated, inaccurate and unsubstantiated information gleaned

from electronic records purchased from two other third parties containing numerous

contradictions, false entries and missing data. There is no reliable evidence to prove that the

Defendants did not violate the FDCPA and the FCRA nor is there one iota ofevidence

presented to prove the Defendants performed any investigation after the Plaintiff-s disputes

with the CRAs much less one that could be considered "reasonable" under the statute. The

Defendants have made nothing more than conclusory and misleading statements in their

defense. "summary .Iudgment will not lie if the dispute about a material fact is "genuine",

that is, ifthe evidence is such that a reasonable jury could retum a verdict for the nonmoving

party-. At the summary judgment stage, the trial judge's fr.rnction is not himself to weigh the

evidence and determine the truth of the matter but to determine whether there is a genuine

issue for trial" lnderson v. Liberty Lobh.v |nc..477 U.S. 242 (1986).

WHEREFORE, because the Defendants have failed to show there are no issues of

material fact before the Court and the Plaintiffhas shor.m there are substantial material issues,

the Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court DENY the Defendants' lvfotion for Summary

Judgment, strike the Defendants' affidavit. and allow-Plaintiff s claims to move lbrw'ard to trial

on the merits.

DAIED this 3rd day of September, 2014

Teri Lynn Hinkle
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I hereby certify that I presented the lbregoing copies of PLAINTIFF'S
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT, to Mathew B. Ames, and Joshua M. Moore, Balch & Bingham LLP" Counsel
forDefendants. MIDLAND CREDIT MANAGEMENT, MIDLAND FUNDING LLC., AND
ENCOR-E CAPITAL GROUP. INC. via USPS on Sentember 4" 2014.

Sent to:

Mathew B. Ames & Joshua M. Moore
Balch & Bingham LLP
30 Ivan Allen, Jr. Blvd. N.W.
Suire 700
Atlanta. Georgia 30308-3036

322 Bethel Street
Eastman, Georgia 3 1023
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